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Simplified Chinese edition of All Right Already!: A Snowy Story
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T. L. McBeth's Randy, the Badly Drawn Horse is the hilarious picture book tale of a child's illustrated creation who (never having seen himself) thinks he's extraordinarily beautiful. Randy
knows he’s a beautiful horse—everyone says so. From his silky coat to his perfect smile to his very name, reserved only for the most special of creatures, Randy is beyond compare. This
laugh-out-loud picture book plays with expectations and takes you inside a child's imaginary world, through construction-paper mountains, popsicle-stick forests, and sandpaper deserts.
Readers are sure to fall for this maybe-not-so-beautiful but wholly endearing character.
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Fly is fed up with everyone studying butterflies. Flies are so much cooler! They flap their wings 200 times a second, compared to a butterfly's measly five to twelve times. Their babies-maggotsare much cuter than caterpillars (obviously). And when they eat solid food, they even throw up on it to turn it into a liquid. Who wouldn't want to study an insect like that? In an unforgettably
fun, fact-filled presentation, this lovable (and highly partisan) narrator promotes his species to a sometimes engrossed, sometimes grossed-out, class of kids.
A box of small crayons, a big adventure to explore the moon. Creative training to cultivate children's observation, imagination, and exploratory skills. The picture book is translated into thirteen
languages to mark the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 moon landing Won Europe, America, Japan Eleven international book selection awards affirmed. European Piper Literature Award,
Hammelburg, Germany Marble Award, American Library Association Book Selection Award, American Golden Duck Picture Book Award, a well-known independent bookstore in the United
States, 57th Street Books, an annual selection of books School Library Journal Clarion Magazine Annual Selection Book Baker School of Education Annual Children.
From writer Bridget Heos and illustrator T. L. McBeth, Triceratopposite is the delightful follow–up to Stegothesaurus, featuring a little dinosaur who always says and does the opposite of what his parents want
him to do...
Traditional Chinese Edition of [Mel Fell]. Sometimes, before you want to fly high, high, super high, you have to learn to fall down, fall down, and keep falling down. Before the dream takes off, do you have the
courage not to be afraid of falling? One day, when his mother was not at home, Kingfisher Cui Cui decided to start learning to fly! Even if she was scared, Cui Cui didn't let fear hinder her determination to
learn to fly. Behold! Cui Cui jumped up from the branch, turned somersaults in the air, and spread her wings. Unexpectedly, Cui Cui... fell! On the way to the fall, the animal residents on the tree tried to catch
Cui Cui one after another.
Youyou can't wait to see her grandma and takes a bus to her house. Meanwhile, Grandma's on a train, on her way to see Yochan.
Did you ever wish to be a princess? Have you ever wanted to wear a pretty pink gown, sing to your forest animal friends, and attend a fancy fairy-tale ball? Then meet Beatrice—she represents what being a
princess in the Middle Ages was really like. Pink gown? More like itchy wool! Sing to animals? Think archery and horseback riding instead. Beatrice’s life is no fairy tale, but she will show you that fact can
sometimes be more fascinating than fantasy. This humorous, brightly illustrated book offers an irresistible comparison of fairy tale vs. real life in medieval times.
"While riding the subway home from the pool with his abuela one day, Julián notices three women spectacularly dressed up. Their hair billows in brilliant hues, their dresses end in fishtails, and their joy fills
the train car. When Julián gets home, daydreaming of the magic he's seen, all he can think about is dressing up just like the ladies in his own fabulous mermaid costume: a butter-yellow curtain for his tail, the
fronds of a potted fern for his headdress. But what will Abuela think about the mess he makes -- and even more importantly, what will she think about how Julián sees himself?"-When her mother breaks up with yet another boyfriend, Calliope meets Jinsong at her latest middle school, who becomes her friend despite her Tourette Syndrome and the embarrassment it can cause.
While kids write notes to Santa Claus, / Sharks line up for Santa Jaws. / They tell him all their Christmas wishes. / Santa thinks they sound delicious! With bouncy, delightful rhymes, Santa Jaws celebrates
Christmas under the sea. Every year, Santa Jaws delivers presents to his fellow sharks, spreading cheer wherever he goes. Elfin sharks make toys, horn sharks trim the Christmas kelp, and cookiecutter
sharks make sure Santa doesn't go hungry. Get ready for a ride on Santa's sled (pulled, of course, by hammerheads) in this joyful holiday tale!

??,??????????,????????????????????,????????????????????????????,????????????????......
Kids typically fight for the reasons when can't learn find fair and happy ways to share. In this humorous story, children can learn how to think from the angles of the big bear and
the weasels and get to know how to share, how to be fair, how to deal with relationships, and not only be smart, but also be brilliant!
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In this hilarious follow-up to Randy, the Badly Drawn Horse, Randy is back—but he's not alone. Randy is ready for his next adventure. He's excited, his bag is packed . . . but wait,
what's this? Nobody said anything about a travel companion! There's a new horse in town, and he's claiming to be Randy's best friend. Dandy can't wait to set out on an
adventure for two, but Randy isn't impressed, especially not when Dandy gets to take the reins on their trip to the moon. Will Randy and Dandy figure out how to work together, or
is there room for only one beautiful horse in this story?
Reimagines the cycles of the moon as a mother bakes a Big Moon Cookie and, despite Mama's request to wait, Little Star begins nibbling at it every night.
A bilingual picture book that’s sweet enough to eat about a chatty bluebird and an indecisive T. Rex who can’t decide what his next meal should be, introducing readers to basic
Spanish and English food vocabulary. When a bluebird comes upon a dinosaur who’s down in the dumps, he asks what’s wrong. “¡Tengo hambre!” says the dinosaur. I’m
hungry! Does the dinosaur want a banana? “¿Plátano? No.” Fish? “¿Pescado? No, gracias.” Nothing seems to do the trick! What does dinosaur want to eat? This delightful
bilingual picture book is about finding just the right food—and just the right friend. Perfect for fans of We Don't Eat Our Classmates and Stegothesaurus.
The best book of the year in American Cox Book Review. The annual selection of books in Amazon online bookstore. The standards for perfect pets are all the same, but there
are all kinds of imperfect pets! In the glass cover in the dark basement, various strange-looking creatures are enclosed. They are imperfect pets who make mistakes in the
production process. Basi is a little monster with half a mouse and half an elephant. His escape plan will lead these weird friends into the real world together and find a way to
survive.
The third book in the Randy, the Badly Drawn Horse series, in which Randy celebrates Christmas and finds out what all the reindeer fuss is about. It’s Christmas, and Randy is
decked out in his holiday best. He can’t wait to see the pretty lights on all the trees and eat a candy cane or two... but the most exciting part of Christmas has to be Santa and his
reindeer. Can a beautiful horse be a reindeer? It’ll take snow, carrots, and maybe even a flying leap to find out. Randy is determined—but is he cut out for these reindeer games?
1984???????????,??????????????????????????????.???????????,?????????,???????????,??????,????????????.
Traditional Chinese edition of Hello Lighthouse
Simplified Chinese edition of CITY DOG, COUNTRY FROG by Sesame Street veteran animator and Emmy Award-winner Mo Willems, the author of a three-time Caldecott Honor winner (for
Don't Let the Pigeon Drive the Bus!, Knuffle Bunny, and Knuffle Bunny Too). Illustrated by Jon J. Muth, In Simplified Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai
Fong Books, Inc.
Stegothesaurus has little in common with his fellow dinosaurs until he meets an allosaurus that seems as hungry for synonyms as he is.
Have you ever wanted to be a pirate? To sail the high seas in search of adventure—and maybe some buried treasure? Well, writer Bridget Heos and illustrator Daniel Duncan welcome you
aboard Captain Parrot's pirate ship! Captain Parrot is here to tell you about the life of a real swashbuckler from the Golden Age of Piracy (1650-1730). From danger to the doldrums, Who
Wants to Be a Pirate? has all the need-to-know facts. And don't worry about walking the plank—strap in for fun and join Captain Parrot's pirate crew!
When a shiny, beautiful stranger catches Robot's eye, he knows she's the one. He thinks about her all the time. He even makes her a gift. But will he be able to keep his circuits from
overheating and work up the courage to talk to her? T. L. McBeth's Robot in Love spins a funny and heartwarming story of love—perfect for sharing at Valentine's!
Simplified Chinese edition of The Crayons' Christmas

Sam must decide how to spend the lucky money he's received for Chinese New Year.
My Friend Rabbit by Eric Rohmann. In Traditional Chinese. Annotation copyright Tsai Fong Books, Inc. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Wow! Said the Owl. Little owl discovered something amazing while other owls are sleeping - colors! Tim Hopgood won the Best Emerging Illustrator Award of BookTrust Early
Years Award, and is shortlisted by Red House Children's Book Award for "A Dog Called Rod" and nominated for Kate Greenaway Medal for "Here Comes Frankie!." In Chinese.
Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
Republication of Eileen Chang's The Rogue of the North, commemorating Chang's 90th birthday in 2010. A young woman, hopelessly trapped in an arranged marriage, slowly
suffocated under the social structure of old China. Chang died in 1995. In Chinese. Distributed by Tsai Fong Books, Inc.
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